
*Finishing off the birthday girl* 
7:26am Tommy: You then say I want to cum ���� Tommy... That makes me horny, 
and I start getting an erection, again. I continue swirling my cock around inside of 
your pussy, mixing our juices together and making that squishy noise... 
 

7:29am Tommy: You are sensitive and moving your hips in circles to relocate my 
cock to where you want me to target... It slides inside of you and rubs your cervix, 
as you grab my hips and stop me. You begin to  whisper… “das ist die Stelle {that 
is the spot} .... some of my favorite words and I will need to learn those in German. 
 

7:31am Tommy: I twirl the head of my cock around, rubbing your cervix, circling 
all around that hyper-sensitive area... Your hands are on my ass cheeks moving me 
around, as if you were driving and in control… 
 

7:34am Tommy: You wrap your feet inside of mine and spread our legs apart.... As 
you do this, I pull my cock back to the edge of your lips and thrust just the thick head 
of my cock in & out of your pussy. We both look down and watch your lips stretching 
and sucking my cock going in & out of you, in & out and back again.... 
 

7:35am Tommy: I reach down and start playing with your clit to send you over the 
edge ... Your hands have now let go of my ass and are firmly dug into my back, as I 
work your pussy... 
 

7:37am Tommy: You release our legs and pull yours up straight in the air... I bury 
my cock deeper inside of you and start pumping as hard as I can, our hips slapping 
into each other and my balls slapping below your pussy onto your taint and balloon 
knot with each push... 
 

7:38am Tommy: Your stomach is tightening, and your breathing has gotten shallow 
and very quick ... 
 

7:39am Tommy: Your eyes are closed, and I go in and start sucking on your neck... 
You grab my ribs and squeeze together and start to cum ����... I continue fucking you 
as hard as I can to make you cum, as much and as long as possible… 
 

7:41am Tommy: You are squirting your juices �������� all over my cock, as your head 
rolls from side to side and I continue to bury myself deep inside of you... 
 

7:42am Tommy: Then you go limp and let go of me, dropping your arms to your 
sides... You bring your legs next to mine, as I have slowed the pumping, but continue 
just in case there is anything more your body wants to give me... 
 

7:44am Tommy: I bite your bottom lip and start sucking on it... You place your 
tongue inside my mouth. I start to bite and suck that, too, slowly pulling it out of 
your mouth, as I am still swirling my cock around inside of you.... 
 

7:44am Tommy: Our juices have begun to drop out of your pussy, down my balls 
and onto the sheets.... 



 

7:46am Tommy: I roll you on top of me and start rubbing your back telling you all 
of the reasons that I want you, how much I need you and why I Love You so much.... 
 

7:47am Tommy: That is not a short conversation. You place your head on my chest 
and eventually we fall asleep in this position.... When you wake up there is whole 
new story for you... it’s the story of our lives .... we Make Love and repeat over and 
over and over, again ����� 
 


